Safer • Smarter • More Livable Buildings

Intelligent Building Solutions - Product Showcase

- Fire Alarm & Detection
- Mass Notification Systems
- Communication / Voice
- Security / Access Control
- Smart Buildings
- Health Care

Mircom
mircom.com
Mircom Makes Buildings Safer, Smarter, and More Livable!

One software platform for all services enables property managers to do what they do best. Mircom’s TX3 is a unified solution providing access control security, internal building communications and property management reports. TX3 reduces the administrative burden on the property management team by integrating video surveillance products, wireless networked locksets, fire annunciation and more!

**Security: Access Control**

**TX3 Single Door Controller™**

**Simple:** Mounts on a single gang electrical box.

**Flexible:** 12 VDC, 24 to 48 VDC or POE. Network with RS-485 or TCP/IP.

**Versatile:** Built-in proximity reader. Add a 2nd Wiegand card reader for outside the door.

**Scalable:** 1. Standalone 2. Network to other TX3 devices up to 63 nodes if with RS-485 3. Unlimited nodes with TCP/IP.

Model: TX3-CX-1

**TX3 Aperio Wireless Door Locks™**

**Battery Powered & Wireless:** Enables mechanical locks to be wirelessly linked to new or existing access control systems.

**Wide Selection:** Cylindrical, mortise, wood or aluminum doors can all be integrated including cabinets.

**Real-time Network:** Every wireless device can update room access authorization in real time.

Model: PR100

**Fire: Audio Systems**

**Audio Max™**

Audio Max provides superior audio power and programming versatility, making it the ideal choice for dependable audio evacuation in small to mid-sized facilities.

Includes all the features of a Premium Audio System:

- SLC Control
- Supports up to 6 panels
- Expandable to 12 circuits
- Up to 60 Watts of audio output
- Digital Messaging

Model: AudMax-Master

For more information on these or other products call 1.888.660.4655
MiCare™
MiCare is the most feature-rich wireless nurse call on the market. Using an Advanced Mesh Network, MiCare makes residents and patients safer than ever before:

- The only wireless system with 2 Way Voice
- Dual Method Locating: Ultrasonic and Triangulation
- True Wireless Plug and Play
- Internet Enabled - no dedicated console

Communications: Voice Entry Systems

North America’s Largest Integrated Touch Screen!

TX3-Touch Voice Entry Panels™
Mircom’s Touch Voice entry panels are designed to provide a visually stunning and intuitive user-experience.

Modern Design: Visitors use an intuitive screen to search and find occupants to call for entry into the building.

Versatile: The voice entry panels use PSTN, VOIP and can interface with NSL “No Phone bill” cabinet.

Remote Access: All the panels can be managed locally via RS-485 or remotely via TCP/IP for regular data base maintenance.

Online/Offline Status: An email notification on each panel status provides immediate notification of possible system issues.

Cloud Maintenance: Changing occupant names and phone numbers on the browser will update the TX3 Touch panels.

For more information on these or other products visit www.mircom.com
**COMING SOON!**

**TX3 InSuite™**

The first Smart Home solution designed for apartments and condos! Designed to keep homeowners safe in a multi-unit environment, the TX3 InSuite Touch Station is the ONLY command console designed to bring you two-way video streaming as well as remote door access with your smartphone.

- The TX3 Intuitive InSuite Touch Station consists of a large 10-inch touch screen
- Connects to all Bluetooth and Zigbee wireless Home Automation devices
- Built-in camera
- Two-way audio video communication
- Remote Door Entry with your TX3 InSuite or smartphone
- Customizable illuminated function buttons.

For more information, visit smart condo.com

**TX3 NANO™**

The TX3 Nano is a powerful Voice Entry System that is perfect for apartments, townhouses, and individual homes. Ruggedized with a weather-resistant design, the TX3 Nano gives the security of controlled voice entry from your smartphone or Mircom Smart Condo.

- Save Money – use SIP to consolidate communication through the building’s existing IP Network
- Control from your smartphone or tablet with our Apple and Android Apps
- Two-way audio video communication
- Connects to all Bluetooth and Zigbee wireless Home Automation devices
- Built-in camera
- Remote Door Entry with your TX3 InSuite or smartphone
- Customizable illuminated function buttons.

For more information, visit smart condo.com

---

**About the Mircom™ Group of Companies**

Founded in 1991, Mircom is a global designer, manufacturer and distributor of Intelligent Building Solutions. Reaching customers in over 100 countries worldwide, Mircom’s portfolio includes: fire detection & alarm, communications & security, mass notification, nurse call, and building automation & smart technologies. Mircom’s vision is to make buildings worldwide safer, smarter, and more livable.

Our global network of dedicated Sales and Service Offices, known as Mircom Engineered Systems, allows us to be a full solution provider. Through Mircom ES, we’re able to provide and fully service our line-up of innovative and advanced solutions which are scalable to satisfy diverse user demands, from small & mid-size buildings to the world’s most complex applications.